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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Farmers will
need assistance to
continue producing
enough food to
meet the demands
of a growing
population.

This report provides four plausible
future scenarios for food production
in South Africa. The aim is to make
it possible to consider today’s actions
in the light of possible future events.

Increasingly extreme and erratic weather events cause millions of rands of damage
throughout the agri-food value chain. While these impacts are currently manageable,
if the projections hold true, farmers will need assistance to continue producing
enough food to meet the demands of a growing population. The World Wide Fund for
Nature (WWF-SA) sought to stimulate an informed collaborative response to climate
risk by creating a shared view of possible future scenarios. Several different streams
of study informed the scenarios including;
•
•
•
•
•
•

An assessment of the latest climate science;
A policy review and recommendations for adaptation-relevant policies;
Commodity climate impact analysis for wheat, dairy and apples;
Case studies on current adaptation responses;
40 in-depth interviews with experts in the food supply chain from farm to
retail; and
Two expert workshops.

The science provided the context while the face to face interviews provided crucial
insight into the perceptions of individuals in the sector. A degree of disconnect was
evident between the immediacy of climate change impacts identified in the research
and the views of those interviewed, namely;
•
•
•
•
•

•

Climate change is generally not considered a pressing risk given that farmers
absorb the costs of the impact and are themselves not overtly concerned;
Farmers see market challenges, water and policy uncertainty around land
reform and water rights as more pressing than climate change;
On commercial farms extensive and capital intensive adaptation strategies are
already in evidence;
There is little sense of collective risk, the further away sector actors are from
the farmer, the more buffered they feel;
Barriers include the lack of proven technology, limited access to funding,
declines in industry appropriate and accessible research, and shortage of
government investment; and
Private sector is looking to government to provide policy certainty, zoning
of land for strategic crops, subsidies and weather based insurance schemes,
effective extension services (particularly for smallholders) and funding for
effective research.

Scenarios were developed around the critical variables of the state of the political
economy and sustainability of agriculture (page 18). Alongside the scenarios, nine
flags were identified that could signal a move from one scenario into another one.
Flags are critical drivers for future change and cannot be ignored (opposite page and
page 19).
The aim of the research, scenarios and flags was to provide a framework for looking
at today’s challenges, plans and policies from different angles and promote informed
action around future possibilities. Findings provide a snapshot of current factors and
trends in order to direct focus onto likely impacts and areas of responsibility.
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Executive Summary

FLAGS: SIGNALS OF CHANGE IN THE YEAR AHEAD
FLAG 1: BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT ENGAGEMENT
The quality of engagement between government and private sector has the
ability to influence resilience in the value chain by - amongst other things increasing appropriate investment (Flag Four).

FLAG 2: JUNK STATUS
The risk of South Africa being downgraded to junk status would radically alter
the production environment.

FLAG 3: SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION
The productivity of the sector will be influenced by the efficiency and impact of
government’s Land Reform programme.

FLAG 4: INVESTMENT IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
The availability of sector appropriate and commercially aligned research and
development for climate change adaptation. This is a critical driver which can
influence all other drivers in the system.

FLAG 5: CLIMATE CHANGE
The degree of severity and magnitude of climatic events can shift the production
scenario dramatically.

FLAG 6: VALUE CHAIN RESPONSIVENESS
The level of informed, proactive and appropriate response to climate variability
and disasters. This is also dependent to some degree on necessary research (Flag
Four) and level of impact (Flag Five).

FLAG 7: INFORMATION ACCESS
This flag relates to the degree of climatic extremes (Flag Five) alongside the level
of R&D investment (Flag Four), as well as responsiveness (Flag Six).

FLAG 8: TRADE AGREEMENTS
The access afforded to South African agricultural products through global trade
agreements as well as the ability to maintain well-functioning domestic markets
will influence the stability of the agricultural sector.

FLAG 9: ADAPTATION
The level of on-farm investment in technical transformation to improve
production and climate resilience could support a best-case scenario for the
agricultural sector.
Note: See page 18 for explanation of the flag colours.
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An adaptation technique used on a Limpopo farm: diversifying and
planting on all available land - including right up into the mountain
- to maximise yield. Ultimately, transformation of remaining
natural areas can decrease the integrity of natural systems and
provide only short term productivity gains.

INTRODUCTION
Agriculture uses
over two-thirds of
all extracted water,
making it the
biggest water user

12.4%

OF THE COUNTRY IS
CURRENTLY CONSIDERED
POTENTIALLY ARABLE

The many challenges facing South
Africa’s food value chain should provoke a shared response across sectors.

The food system in South Africa faces a variety of challenges which are further
compounded by rapid, significant changes in the way food is produced, processed
and consumed (Box 1). On the supply side, farmers face rising input costs,
increasingly erratic weather patterns, and social and political instability. There
is also an urgent need to implement an effective land redistribution process,
address rural livelihoods and support smallholder agriculture. The demand side
is characterised by a growing1 and increasingly urbanised population that favours
water- and energy-dense high-protein and processed diets, which are sourced from a
retail environment that has shifted dramatically in favour of the formal market.
To meet this rising demand, farmers are intensifying their agricultural outputs.
However, there is not much elasticity in the food provision system, which is
vulnerable to pricing volatility and supply shocks in energy and water. Agriculture
uses over two-thirds of all extracted water, making it the biggest water user. Only
12.4% of the country is currently considered potentially arable, with only onefifth of this land having high agricultural potential (DEA, 2013). Both dry land
and irrigated agriculture are vulnerable to extreme weather events in a changing
climate. Production is also heavily dependent on fossil fuel inputs for everything
from fertiliser to the diesel in tractors. In addition, an increasingly unstable climatic
environment will make it even harder to farm effectively on a shrinking natural
resource base.
These challenges should provoke a shared response through the value chain and
within the context of supportive government policies. Given that this is not currently
evident, WWF-SA sought to provide a platform to stimulate a collaborative response
to climate risk through a shared view of possible future scenarios.

BOX 1: TEN TRENDS DEFINING THE SOUTH AFRICAN FOOD SYSTEM
1.

Rapid urbanisation and a shift towards buying food in a supermarket rather than
growing it at home

3. Uncertainty in land and agricultural policy and the resulting decline in
agricultural investments
4. The concentration of power in the hands of a few corporates and the influence of
this on consumer choices
5. The ongoing nutrition transition in favour of high-calorie convenience foods and
associated lifestyle changes and the impact of this on the health of the nation and
the development of chronic non-communicable diseases
6. The severe rate of stunting and long-term impact of nutritional deficiencies on
South Africa’s children
7.

The impact of the scarcity of resources – particularly arable land and water – and
the further risk posed by the decline in water quality

8. The steady depletion of fishery stocks
9. The increased variability related to impacts of changes in weather and rainfall due
to climate change
1

South Africa’s population grew by

10. The volumes of food waste which further strain the production system

25% between 2000 and 2013.
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Source: Southern Africa Food Lab and Reos Partners South
Africa (2015: 23)

2. The duality of the current agriculture system, where large commercial farms
produce food for the formal value chain and smallholders are marginalised

BUILDING FOOD
CHAIN RESILIENCE:
THE RESEARCH BEHIND
THE SCENARIOS

Our intention was to engage with
actors throughout the value chain to
explore their understanding of climate
risks and consider their experiences of
weather-related supply disruptions.
As farmers are already adapting to weather variability,
the primary audience was businesses and decisionmakers upstream of the commercial farmer. A
three-stage research process was developed to create
scenarios that would be useful and plausible (Figure 1).

FIGURE 1: THREE-STAGE RESEARCH PROCESS
STAGE ONE

STAGE TWO

STAGE THREE

What does the science say and what’s
happening on the ground

What is and isn’t certain about the current and
future state of the value chain

Industry-fashioned scenarios and drivers to
ensure a resilient value chain

The following key questions were
identified from a literature review
of international and local climate
science and 40 in-depth interviews
with representatives across the
value chain:
• How will climate change impact
South African agriculture?
• How are farmers and the agrifood value chain experiencing
climate change?
• How are they responding to risks?
• What are the barriers to adapting
to these impacts and risks?

FINAL PRODUCT

The findings of the in-depth interviews were combined to identify the
key risks and opportunities that are
likely to impact most on the agri-food
value chain in the future. These were
then grouped into impacts that are
certain to happen, and those that are
uncertain. A short-term time frame
(2015–2030) was used, as most
organisational strategic plans span
five years.
A government policy-maker workshop
was conducted to identify the right
mix of market incentives and government intervention. The result was a
policy brief of recommended actions.

A value chain representative group
developed a set of scenarios to
capture key risks and opportunities
that will play out towards 2030.
Four scenarios were created:
Scenario 1: Production Highly Sustainable & Political Economy Strong
Scenario 2: Production Highly
Sustainable and Political Economy
Weak
Scenario 3: Production Unsustainable and Political Economy Strong
Scenario 4: Production Unsustainable and Political Economy Weak
The group then identified nine
key flags (or drivers) which could
profoundly impact the future of the
chain.

A tool for planning for resilience
A set of Scenarios and Flags that
can be used to help the agri-food
value chain adapt to anticipated
challenges and shape a climateresilient agri-food value chain.
Other products in this project:
Understanding climate risk to South
Africa’s agri-food system: Climate
change commodity analysis: wheat,
apples, dairy
A Policy Assessment: Climate
change adaptation and Agriculture in
South Africa
These reports can be accessed
here: http://www.wwf.org.za/what_
we_do/food_energy_water_nexus/
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This was the first time that interviews were conducted on climate change
and agriculture right across the value chain.
Interviews were conducted with a range of companies and job functions, from
CEO to fresh produce buyers in the following organisations: Woolworths, Pick n
Pay, Massmart, Shoprite, Marks & Spencer, Pioneer Foods, Agrico, Kaap Agri,
Syngenta, AgriSA, Afrifresh, Grain SA, Potatoes SA, AgBiz, Core Fruit, Oceana,
SAB Miller, Distell, University of Cape Town, Stellenbosch University, University of
the Western Cape, Santam, Nedbank, Water Research Council, Bureau for Food
and Agricultural Policy, South African government, Breede-Overberg Catchment
Management Agency, Wesgraan, 10 fruit and vegetable farmers.
The sample included 10 highly capacitated commercial farmers, in both summer
and winter rainfall areas, who supply local and international retailers – a small,
random sample but robust enough to give indicative insights through the value
chain.

Planning for Uncertainty: Developing Scenarios for Risk Resilience in the South African Agri-Food Value Chain

Building food chain resilience: the research behind the scenarios

In 2011, international retailer Marks & Spencer commissioned a risk
assessment of climate change after recording losses in the millions when
extreme weather events in source countries interrupted fresh produce
supply (Nicholls, 2015). Closer to home, retailer giant Woolworths
recorded a loss of R20 million when it was unable to source fresh
produce locally due to flooding and hail in December 2012 (Smith,
2016). R20 million is arguably a small loss to a company whose 2015
profit adjusted before tax was R1,580 million (Woolworths Holdings Limited, 2015).
However, the full effects of climate change have yet to be felt. The impacts the agrifood chain experiences today are still regarded as manageable in terms of security of
supply and the ability to absorb loss financially.

KEY CLIMATE IMPACTS
ON SOUTH AFRICAN
AGRICULTURE

The climate science is clear and globally accepted. Two degrees centigrade is
the maximum average global temperature increase the world can afford before
adaptation becomes prohibitively expensive or impossible (Anderson and Bows,
2011). Even if all countries met their commitments to decrease carbon emissions
immediately, we would still be facing a 2°C increase (World Meteorological
Organization, 2015).
In this conservative scenario, by 2030 South Africa can expect a temperature
increase of up to 1.5°C on the coast and up to 3.5°C in the interior. Based on this, we
can expect to see the following key impacts on agriculture (DEA, 2013):
Heat
•
•

HIGHER TEMPERATURES
AND EVAPORATION
RATES WILL LEAD TO AN
INCREASE IN IRRIGATION
DEMAND BY AS MUCH AS

30%

•

•

•
•
•

Higher temperatures and evaporation rates will lead to an increase in irrigation
demand by as much as 30%.
Key wine production areas will be impacted when areas suitable for viticulture
in the Western and Southern Cape are substantially reduced or moved to cooler
southerly locations at higher altitudes.
Areas traditionally planted under maize will become less suitable due to
drought and decreased rain, a trend already evident in the North West
province.
Chill units under current warming conditions will likely decrease, making key
export crops like apples commercially unsustainable in warmer areas due to
poor product quality fetching lower prices.
There will be a reduction in the amount and nutritional value of dairy yields,
conception rates in livestock, and availability of feedstock.
Increased occurrence of wildfires will cause damage to livestock and crops.
Reduced labour hours, job loss and untenable working conditions due to heat
stress will cause socio-economic insecurity and produce loss.

FACE FACTS:
Chill units measure the time a plant is exposed to chilling temperature. Apples
need a certain number of chill units to bud. Fruit quality is poor if chilling is
insufficient.
Rainfall
•

•

Although projections are not uniform, the trend is that rain will move from the
west to the east, causing a shift in production areas, e.g. the grain industry has
identified the Eastern Cape as its expansion strategy.
Reduced rainfall will affect the amount of water running off from mountainous
regions into the catchment system, negatively impacting deciduous fruit
production in the Cape.
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Building food chain resilience: the research behind the scenarios

Although these
risks are projected
to occur in full
force by 2030,
interviews with
farmers revealed
that they are
already impacting
agriculture.

•
•

Drought will result in loss of yields of rain-fed crops; in the case of maize,
losses could amount to as much as 25%.
Along with heat, changing rainfall patterns will result in spatial shifts in
optimum growing areas for certain crops and livestock.

Pests and diseases
There will be an increased impact of pests and diseases, including changes in the
distribution range, impacting both crops and livestock (already seen in the increase
of false coddling moth breeding cycles).
Overall impacts
•
•

•

Reduced yields and quality for key agricultural species.
Indirect impacts include job loss and associated food security, health and
nutrition; altered nutritional quality of food, e.g. milk protein and fat content
reduced due to lactating cows drinking more water during heat stress.
Seasonal shifts due to heat and rainfall changes, resulting in new access to or
closure of markets for South African exports.

Although these risks are projected to occur in full force by 2030, interviews with
farmers revealed that they are already impacting agriculture.

CLIMATE RISK TO VALUE
CHAIN RESILIENCE:
PERCEPTION AND
ADAPTATION
While El Niño is not
related to climate
change, its impact
was probably
heightened by
the increasing
temperatures.

Farmers have always had to understand and deal with seasonal
climate-related risks. However, the concern is that longer-term global
climate change impacts will shift existing risks and impacts beyond
our current experience, leaving available responses inadequate and
inappropriate. The collapse of a commodity has serious implications for
many businesses and jobs in the value chain. Responding to climate risk
will require a systemic response from the entire chain. A fragmented
response with no sense of urgency, where climate change is identified as a minor risk
impacting only farmers, leaves the whole sector exposed. Framing climate change as
value chain risk will allow the sector to respond and strengthen weak points in the
chain.
To this end, farmers and actors up- and downstream in the value chain were asked
specifically about their level of discomfort around climate impacts and risk. They
were also asked to identify any action they were taking to adapt to risks, and to
identify barriers to adaptation. Note that the interviews took place before the full
effect of El Niño had taken place. While El Niño is not related to climate change, its
impact was probably heightened by the increasing temperatures already experienced
and provides a dress rehearsal for future climate change-related events.
Farmer responses
Although the extent and impact of climate change is unpredictable, it will place
stress on production systems. Surviving these shocks will require farmers to be
ecologically resilient. How quickly farmers adapt to climatic changes will determine
how climate resilient they are. Agriculture is extremely dependent on climate, and
any significant change can sink a farming operation within a few seasons. Farmers
have had to cope with so many issues that those who are still in business are there
because they have been able to adapt, and adapt quickly. As noted, farmers are
concerned that the longer-term global climate change impacts will result in current
responses being inadequate.
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FIGURE 2: NEGATIVE IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THE FOOD VALUE CHAIN

Source: WWF-SA, 2016
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Despite the impacts
associated with
these shifts in
climate, farmers
did not perceive
them as purely
negative...

85%

OF LAND IN SOUTH
AFRICA IS ALREADY
UNDER PRODUCTION

Market challenges were rated as the number one key risk. Challenges include the
impact of a volatile rand exchange rate on export prices; balancing cost of production
with sales; oversupply in domestic markets; and impact of price parity in the case of
grain due to being fixed to international prices. Climate change impacts could be at
the root of market challenges if yields are impacted by changing climate, or if shifts
in growing seasons cause South African farmers to compete with suppliers in other
countries for produce markets.
Weather was not identified as a critical issue despite most farmers recording serious
and unusual weather impacts. Only one farmer mentioned climate change as a
key risk to their operation. This could be because farmers are used to dealing with
cyclical weather events. However, there was a general perception that weather has
become more erratic and extreme over the past 5–10 years, pointing to the increasing
variability and unpredictability of the local climate. Despite the impacts associated
with these shifts in climate, farmers did not perceive them as purely negative, with
some regarding the changes as an opportunity.
Climate is fundamentally changing farming operations. Some farmers have adapted
to changes in climate by planting different varieties or shifting to different crops
altogether. Despite the non-climatic and climatic risks, all the farmers interviewed
showed a high ability to cope in a multi-stressor environment and had expanded or
intensified their operations in the past five years. However, there is a limit to this
expansion as 85% of land in South Africa is already under production and there is a
cap on the amount of land white commercial farmers can own and black emerging
farmers are not supported adequately to take advantage of this cap. The land cap
is a transformation policy intervention aimed at levelling the playing fields to
allow black emerging and commercial farmers to enter the market. This is part of a
government-led redistribution process to ensure equity in access to and ownership
of resources. Issues like the lack of black farmers and insufficient on- and off-farm
economic support hamper the intervention. This land lies unproductive (Cousins,
2015) which impacts food security and sovereignty. Surviving commercially means
that farmers need to increase yields on existing hectarage. As the 2015/2016
droughts have proved, yields of key crops like wheat and maize are reduced, and
this is set to become the norm. To remain profitable, farmers are consolidating into
conglomerates. This shuts out smaller farmers, including black emerging farmers,
who cannot compete on the market, further impeding government land reform
programmes and food security.
The biggest barrier to adapting to increased climatic risks is the high cost and the
uncertainty of the impact. Some farmers have adapted autonomously using selffinance, insurance and technology. Other farmers believe additional help is needed
from government in order to remain competitive. The three main adaptation
investments these farmers have made are discussed below.
1. Investment in sustainable water management
Farmers are implementing water conservation technology like drip irrigation which
saves money and water. Drip irrigation allows water to drip slowly to the roots of
plants, either onto the soil surface or directly onto the root zone, as opposed to
overhead sprinkler systems that water an entire area whether there are plants or not.
2. Diversification
Farmers are changing crops or livestock production, varieties, species and the
geographic location of production. On some farms, different varieties have been
planted according to changes in micro-climates. Some farmers have farms in
different locations in South Africa to grow crops suited to climate changes. Due to
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Insuring through technology: this Rustenburg farmer who
can’t get insurance due to being located in high risk hail belts,
insures high value crops like blueberries and cherries by growing
them under netting which can cost anywhere in the region of
R300 000/ha to R1 million/ha.

Building food chain resilience: the research behind the scenarios

lack of space or favourable climate, farmers are also planting right up into mountains
to increase yields.

80%

LESS WATER USED
PER HEAD OF LETTUCE
WHEN USING INDOOR
HYDROPONICS
TECHNOLOGY

Farmers rated
water, land
reform, market
volatility and
policy uncertainties
as top risks over
climate change,
even though climate
change underpins
most of these risks.

3. Technology
Precision farming allows farmers to control the application of inputs and harvesting
processes via GPS satellite programmes which are usually embedded in agricultural
machinery like tractors and harvesters. Commercial farmers are using this to reduce
input costs – for example, they don’t irrigate when it rains, and can selectively target
areas right next to each other to respond to crop needs. Farmers are also doing
trials with shade netting to address climate extremes like hail, heat stress and frost
which have become more prevalent and erratic. Hail netting faces uptake challenges
due to lack of research to guide correct application. More research is needed on the
right dimensions and infrastructure materials (e.g. height, type of shade cloth), and
on changing pest species due to the creation of different microclimates under nets.
Investment in hydroponic farming is expensive, but uses 80% less water per head of
lettuce if grown inside.
Although climate change is not seen as a huge risk, it is clear from adaptation
responses that adapting to climate change has a profound impact on operations: it is
expensive; tried and tested technology is needed; when costs exceed profit, farmers
are not obliged to keep producing, as a result putting security of supply to retailers
and future food security at risk.
Farmers rated top risks as water, land reform, market volatility and policy
uncertainties over climate change, despite the obvious climate impacts they were
experiencing and the fact that climate change could and does underpin most of
these risks.

WHAT ABOUT INSURANCE?
Increasingly, because of growing climate uncertainty, insurance is no longer
considered an affordable adaptation strategy. In some cases insurers won’t
insure farms in insurance no-go areas like the North West. Without insurance,
smaller farmers won’t cope with climate impacts. But there is a plus side in
that farmers with unsustainable farming practices will be forced to adopt more
sustainable farming approaches in order to qualify for insurance.

Other value chain responses

...companies
further down
the value chain
identified the same
on-farm risks as
farmers.
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Although not yet directly exposed to the risks, companies further down the value
chain identified the same on-farm risks as farmers. This suggests that information
flows in the value chain between supplier and buyer are working. The further down
the chain a company is the more buffered it feels from climate risk. If local retailers
can’t get coffee in Borneo, they source in Kenya. The problem arises when coffee
is in short supply due to climate change impact, and suddenly local retailers find
themselves outpriced by international retailers. Marks & Spencer have identified
coffee as a key crop at risk to climate change, so this scenario is likely to play out
more often (Palin et al., 2011). Another reason why companies do not rate climate
change as a key risk to the future agri-food chain resilience is because the impacts
have not yet been acutely felt in their operations, although this is changing for
retailers – one flooding event in 2012 cost Marks & Spencer over £2.5 million in

Planning for Uncertainty: Developing Scenarios for Risk Resilience in the South African Agri-Food Value Chain
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damage to their UK stores (Nicholls, 2015). Closer to the farmers, commodity
industry associations are acutely aware of climate risk. The Citrus Growers’
Association in South Africa lists a volatile climate and increased frequency and
intensity of extreme weather events among the top five factors shaping the citrus
industry in the next 5 to 10 years (Chadwick in Carter & Gulati, 2014). Volatility in
supply patterns, prices and the impact on quality are the most important challenges
it will have to face due to climate change (Carter et al, 2014).

FACE FACTS:
Farmers’ perception of weather events as cyclical provides fodder for a false sense
of security and long-term inaction. According to Dr Heidi Cullen, chief scientist
of Climate Central, “The days of saying no single weather event can be linked
to climate change are over. For many extreme weather events, the link is now
strong” (Pidcock, 2016).

Macro-policy environment risks

GRAIN SA REQUESTED A

R1 BILLION
CROP FINANCE
GUARANTEE AS
SECURITY

These include political and policy uncertainty around issues like land reform, land
caps and water rights, leading to poor trust between government and the agricultural
industry. The issue of climate highlights the government’s readiness to respond to
weather events like the 2015 drought. The government’s lack of swift response led to
Grain SA making a plea for government assistance to lessen the impact of drought
in order to avoid both food and political insecurity. Grain SA requested a R1 billion
crop finance guarantee as security, increased research into drought-resistant crops,
climate change research, and a VAT and diesel rebate – an expensive mitigation and
adaptation exercise for government. In terms of significance, Grain SA has likened
drought risk to the 2010 Tunisian bread riots (Fytrou, 2012). Globalisation and trade
are also a key concern. Climate change can directly impact South Africa’s ability
to enter export markets because of increased phytosanitary risks like Citrus Black
Spot being used as non-trade barriers. However, the chain framed this as a marketrelated risk.
Market risks

From a supply
perspective,
retailers may not
be able to source
certain produce at
all when farmers
stop producing
those crops because
it is simply not
profitable to do so.

These include interrupted security of supply. Although weather events like hail were
cited as a risk to security of supply, distributors, processors and retailers felt risk was
counterbalanced by being able to source from all over the country. Distributors who
sell to export markets might sleep easy, as international clients have the exchange
rate in their favour and can afford to buy local products at higher prices. However,
local agri-food chain businesses should give this risk more attention as it assumes
that climate change is not impacting production in other countries. A local clothing
retailer recently discovered this to their detriment when the local cotton crop was
bought out from underneath them by international retailers who were unable to
source cotton elsewhere due to drought. The general consensus was that retailers
weren’t sharing the responsibility and were transferring the costs of climate change
either back up to farmers or down to the consumer. There is a limit to transferring
costs because there is only so much consumers are prepared or able to pay, thus
impacting market size. From a supply perspective, retailers may not be able to source
certain produce at all when farmers stop producing those crops because it is simply
not profitable to do so.
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Technology risk

When a 2015 hail
event destroyed
millions of rands
in export grapes,
one farming
conglomerate
invested in three
hail cannons to the
value of R30 000
each.

Technology can increase adaptive capacity to climate in the form of trials with
weather-resistant varieties, precision farming and other efficient farming
approaches, data-enabled technology and machinery, and climate science research.
A significant concern is the lack of adequate and industry-appropriate research.
Further risks include no free access to South African weather data and insufficient
data collected. Government funding is inadequate. The state dismantled commodity
boards, which once pumped investment into research, and cut the funding of the
Agricultural Research Council (ARC). Once a state research body providing a vital
service to the sector, the ARC is now poorly viewed by the sector. Technology was
cited as a key risk to the future of competitive farming from a yield perspective,
but analysis reveals that farmers and industry associations are also looking to
technology to address climate-related challenges. When a 2015 hail event destroyed
millions of rands in export grapes, one farming conglomerate invested in three hail
cannons to the value of R30 000 each – indicating that extreme weather is a serious
concern. Unfortunately, not every farmer can afford such technology. Also, at what
stage does the cost of technology outstrip production profit?

“If farm number 147 gets a hailstorm, it’s not
necessarily going to affect our supply unless it’s a
particularly big farmer, but our risks are hedged
somewhat because there are 150 growers. We
don’t see it as a significant business risk to our
business, but our life blood is what’s happening
on the farm.”
− Interview with a fruit distributor

BOX 2: A VIEW FROM RETAIL
1.

Climate change is recognised as a major risk to security of supply in South Africa.

2. Degrees of concern within a company vary and climate is not getting the attention
it deserves.
3. Sustainability departments struggle to convey climate risk to all levels of the
organisation.
4. Climate change is impacting international retailers’ ability to source from
producer countries.
5. Retailers are conscious of the social impacts of climate change on farmers and
labourers.
6. As supply becomes more constrained retailers will only be able to absorb a certain
level of product cost increase before passing it on to the consumer.
7.
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Although it is difficult to attribute current weather events to climate change, they
are contributing to financial loss and adversely impacting on quality and quantity
of supply.
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Building food chain resilience: the research behind the scenarios

Government response

A responsive,
capable government
will be critical
to adapting to
increased climaterelated shocks.
Commercial
farmers are going
to have to achieve
the necessary
resilience of their
farming operations
without direct
government
support.

The criticism government received for its slow response to the 2015/2016 drought
drew attention to its inability to adequately respond to a single weather event. A
responsive, capable government will be critical to adapting to increased climaterelated shocks. Government has a key role in formulating effective policy but also
in ensuring that support goes to those who need it most. As part of this project,
a government workshop was held on future opportunities and impacts of climate
change and agriculture. Research was presented and discussed, revealing several
pressing issues. Water management was high on the list. Issues like the lack of an
operational water master plan and the urgent need for better management of water
systems need swift action. Policies should consider strategic allocation of water
rights to critical crops for food security. Concerns were raised about the need for
updated infrastructure for better water management. Government also has a role to
play in subsidising farm insurance to emerging, medium and commercial farmers
to prevent the failure of the insurance market. Insurers won’t insure farmers in high
risk areas, and the shrinking agricultural insurance market has caused insurers to
look to markets outside of South Africa. Spatial planning needs to consider zoning
agricultural land to ensure sufficient production of strategic food crops to ensure
national food security in an increasingly volatile global food system. Greater support
for small and emerging farmers is needed - a challenge for an under resourced
government extension service programme. Government stressed the importance
and need for successful public-private partnerships in supporting a climate resilient
agricultural sector. It required private sector assistance to make markets accessible
to emerging farmers, for support in skills development, access to information, and
quality standards. Discussions recognised that commercial farmers are going to
have to achieve the necessary resilience of their farming operations without direct
government support. Government’s role is to create the enabling environment
through policies designed to support climate adaptation on farm and in the value
chain.

KEY FINDINGS FROM THE RESEARCH
1.

With some exceptions, climate change does not seem to be big on the radar across
the food value chain in that it is not seen as the most pressing risk.

2. Food chain resilience depends on the farm-level resilience of farmers.
3. Farmers absorb the costs of climate change impact.
4. Farmers that are still in the business are adapting because they are naturally
resilient and more importantly have access to the necessary funds and expertise.
5. There is no sense of collective risk, with each section of the value chain looking
after its own interests.
6. South Africa’s food system is inextricably global and national food security
depends on the macro economic conditions.
7.

The further away from the producer within the food value chain, the more
buffered the players feel from the effects of climate change.

8. The most recent El Niño event has undermined the resilience of the natural
systems on which food production depends. Addressing this and preparing for an
altered climatic future will require a coordinated response from the public and
private sector.

Planning for Uncertainty: Developing Scenarios for Risk Resilience in the South African Agri-Food Value Chain
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SCENARIOS

These scenarios make it possible to
consider today’s actions, policies and
plans within the context of future
possibilities.

Scenarios are not tools to predict the future. Rather, they allow players to use known
and unknown information to think more imaginatively about the future and to
anticipate risks and opportunities.
Together with internationally respected scenario specialists, mindofafox 2, an
industry working group classed risks identified through the research into things we
know for certain about the future of the agri-food value chain, and things we don’t
know.
These were then used by a second, broader-based working group to develop a set of
scenarios and flags to capture the key risks and opportunities that will play out by
2030. Flags are events that could cause changes in the scenarios that are important
to the industry.

WHAT IS KNOWN ABOUT
THE CURRENT AND FUTURE
STATE OF THE FOOD CHAIN

Key certainties and uncertainties identified by the working group were
categorised into five main themes (Table 1): food security, natural
resource base, markets and distribution, food production, and political
economy, policy and regulation.

TABLE 1: FOOD CHAIN CERTAINTIES AND UNCERTAINTIES
THEME

CERTAIN

Food security

UNCERTAIN

• Increased demand for food

• Changing consumer behaviour patterns

• Increased imports

• Food security: What form will it take? Who
will be producing the food?
• Quality of food imports (and impact on
nutrition)

Natural resource base

• Average temperatures will increase and
rainfall will decline
• Ecosystem services need to adapt to
changes in water supply, pollination,
integrity of biodiversity, the soil, and the
interplay of all of them
• Resources that farmers rely on are finite
and stressed

Markets and distribution

2

• Extent/nature of the impact of climate change
• Degree/direction of pests/diseases impacts
on the ecosystem services
• Expansion of cultivation area into pristine
land
• Level of trade-off required in resource
allocation

• Supply disruptions will make planning
more difficult

• How the markets will respond to the major
transitions, particularly input price increases

• Smaller players in the value system find it
more difficult to compete

• Changes in the exchange rate and impact on
commodity prices

• Greater volatility in global markets

• Access to export markets

• Continued market concentration

• How the insurance industry will adapt to the
changes

See http://www.mindofafox.com/site/home.
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Scenarios

THEME

CERTAIN

Food production

UNCERTAIN

• Growing uncertainty about how climate
change will impact production

• Impact of changes in water quality and
quantity on food quality and safety

• Growing reliance on mechanisation;
growing investment in high technology

• The adaptive capacity of farmers, particularly
as input costs rise

• Socio-economic issues: increase in
political pressures and labour pressures

• Technology use and skills development:
biotechnology; influence of disruptive
technology; future of agriculture research
(sufficient to adapt)

• Nature of farming changes: farm
consolidation as farming is now a
commercial enterprise; aging farmers;
income streams are diversified
• Water: competition with other industries;
more irrigation needed

• Levels and impact of biosafety: food safety;
phytosanitary; chemicals
• Escalation in lawlessness: illegal farming
practices; food fraud; infrastructure theft
• Ability of smallholders to meet local
food requirements and to progress to
economically stable farming operations

Political economy, policy
and regulation

• National food security increasingly at risk
• Land reform changes food production
patterns

• Governance failure; government’s capacity
to deal with increased complexity; preventing
food fraud

• Smallholder farmers will be the focus of
government support policies

• Labour uprising

• Increased erosion of social capital
(education, health system, nutrition, and
the number and level of skilled entrants
into agriculture)

• Level of trust: government with private
sector; within industries

• Degree of investment in infrastructure

• Level of international collaboration or action
on climate change

• Increased urbanisation
• Continued state of flux created by
changes in policy and regulation

The certainties and uncertainties detailed in Table 1 were used to
shape scenarios describing four possible futures of the value chain. The
scenarios were plotted on two axes that formed the framework for the
scenarios: a strong political economy vs. a weak political economy and production
highly sustainable vs. production unsustainable (Figure 3). These were felt to be the
defining influencing factors on the resilience of future food systems. Scenarios axes
represent a continuum of possible states.

THE SCENARIOS

FLAGS
Once these flags are
developed, value
chain actors can
use them as tools
to identify their
own options and
decisions...

Flags represent events or trends indicating an increased probability that
a certain scenario will occur and are therefore good indicators to watch
in the short term. When several flags reinforce each other, they not only
increase the likelihood that a scenario will occur but also shorten the time frame
within which it will happen. This requires the increased prioritisation of options and
actions to either mitigate a negative scenario or adopt a preferred scenario.
If business as usual could be considered scenario 2, the flags in Table 2 should be
considered to move the country to the best-case - Scenario 1 - by 2030.
Some flags require actions that are within the control of sector players; others are
completely out of players’ control but, based on their potential consequences, still
need actions to be taken (Table 2). Once these flags are developed, value chain actors
can use them as tools to identify their own options and decisions, with the overall
objective of developing a resilient supply chain.
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Scenarios

FIGURE 3: SUMMARY OF THE SCENARIOS
PRODUCTION UNSUSTAINABLE
& POLITICAL ECONOMY WEAK

PRODUCTION UNSUSTAINABLE
& POLITICAL ECONOMY STRONG

• Weak autocratic govt results in high
levels of interference, policy uncertainty,
corruption & distrust

• Stronger rand results in less investment &
reduction in exports

• Unfavourable trade agreements &
predatory investments

• Strong competition for land & investment

• Land reform programme falters
• Increase in strikes & social unrest
• Extractive approach to farming results in
lawlessness, biodiversity destruction, and
water insecurity
• Food shortages & price increase
• Lack of R&D and tech transfer leading to
repetition & inefficiencies

• Ineffective agricultural subsidies
• Trade-off between sectors - possibly at
the expense of agriculture
• Higher retail & consumer prices
• Increasing capital-intensive farming works
against emerging farmers
• Increase in per capita income leads to
shift in consumption of high-value & highprotein food products

NOTE
These flags are intended
to provide a tool to improve
planning in an increasingly
unpredictable environment.
This process is dynamic, and
flags should be constantly
updated in response to
changes in the larger food
system.

• Loss of food safety results in market risk
• Skills exodus

UNSUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION

SCENA

RIO 3

STRONG POLITICAL ECONOMY

BEST CASE

WORST CASE

SCE

NA

RIO

N
SCE

4

AR

IO

1

CURRENT POSITION

WEAK POLITICAL ECONOMY

PRODUCTION HIGHLY SUSTAINABLE
& POLITICAL ECONOMY WEAK
• Increased scope for corruption
• Loss of trust result in increased, costly
audits
• Unique operating environment (but also
exploitative)
• Farm consolidation results in declining
opportunities for emerging farmers
• Market consolidation and protectionist
approach to R&D
• Strong industry bodies - collusion and
price manipulation by cartels
• Increase in exports to chase high-profit
markets (decline in self-sufficiency)
• Skills exodus

SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION

SCE

N

IO
AR

2
PRODUCTION HIGHLY SUSTAINABLE
& POLITICAL ECONOMY STRONG
• Stable exchange rate & affordable food
• Effective tax collection
• Optimal mix between large & emerging
farmers; new farming models are adopted
(with security of tenure)
• Strong collaboration between business
and govt supported by strong industry
bodies
• Agricultural-friendly govt policies and
appropriate subsidies (in line with the
NDP) result in improved R&D investment,
water security & infrastructure
• Integrated climate change response
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Scenarios

TABLE 2: SOME OF THE KEY FLAGS TO WATCH IN 2016
FLAG

SECTOR CAN /
CAN’T CONTROL
Within control

Business–
government
engagement
(Priority flag for bestcase scenario)

Inaction on this
flag increases risk
of a worst case
scenario

• Realise the value of existing
frameworks and institutions e.g.
catchment management agencies

• Food prices skyrocket and
exports increase, reducing local
availability of food

• Govt and business need to work to
ensure food security in the event of
a downgrade

Within control

• Requires proactive engagement
from all actors

• Transformation is not a one-sizefits-all roll-out therefore govt
and business need to identify
opportunities for implementation

• Barriers to transformation:
opposing needs of international
and local players
Within control

• Appropriate investment in
R&D for resilient agricultural
production

• Sector-based research rather than
research interests of academia or
non-strategic govt funded projects

Outside of control
(needs to be
monitored)

• With effective climate science
and R&D there is some measure
of control over level of impact

• All hands on deck – govt, business
and civil society, to improve
preparedness and response

Within control

• Action needs to be both
proactive, reactive and take a
long-term view

• Adaptation and mitigation cannot be
left to farmers – it requires a shared
response

Within control

• Can be leveraged to increase
sustainable production otherwise
inadequate information creates
the threat of an opportunist
market

• Govt provides policy certainty,
extension services, weather data

Can be influenced
(needs to be
monitored)

• This determines the functioning
domestic markets and access to
international markets

• Business and civil society can’t
determine final outcome but can
lobby govt and international bodies
for equitable trade deals

Within control

• Appropriate technological
investments can improve
sustainable production

• Govt and business invest in R&D to
identify adaptation technology

Effective R&D
(Priority flag for bestcase scenario)

Value chain
responsiveness

Information access

Adaptation

• Climate change can be a driver
for increased engagement

• Local, national and regional
collaboration underpinned by
effective information flows

Outside of control

Social Transformation
(wealth and resource
redistribution)

Trade agreements

• The less engaged business
and government are, the higher
the risk of the effects of climate
change

ACTIONS

• Appropriate govt subsidies e.g.
weather-based insurance schemes,
smallholder support and domestic
market mechanism

Junk status

Extreme climatic
events

SIGNIFICANCE AND DRIVER

• Information in govt policies equip
implementers with budget and plans

• Policies should recognise the role
of development finance institutions
in adaptation strategies
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IN CLOSING:
POLICY ACTION

Policymakers and regulators need to
provide the enabling environment for
long-term development decisions and
investments from the private sector.

The primary government policy and regulatory frameworks which relate to food
production and climate resilience are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ultimately, the
solution does not
lie solely with
government,
business or the
farmer. Collective
action is needed
to ensure the
resilience of the
entire food value
chain.

National Development Plan (NDP), 2012
Integrated Growth and Development Plan (IGDP), 2012
DAFF Strategic Plan, 2015/2016
Agricultural Policy Action Plan (APAP), 2015
National Climate Change Response White Paper, 2011
Green Economy Accord, 2011
National Food and Nutrition Security Policy, 2014
National Water Resources Strategy 2 (NWRS), 2013
Sectoral Disaster Risk Management Plan, 2012

In reviewing these and other policies it became clear that there are inherent barriers
that need to be addressed:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

National Food and Nutrition Security Policy and DAFF Strategic Plans need to
focus on climate change due to risk posed to food security and productivity.
There is no budget for the 50% increase in irrigated agriculture in the NDP.
NWRS hasn’t allocated enough water for irrigation, indicating misalignment
between agriculture and water planning.
The National Climate Change White Paper’s adaptation recommendations need
to be integrated into the APAP and DAFF’s Strategic Plan.
All policies lack details on equipping district-level officials with climate change
information to manage adaptation.
Policies promoting irrigation technologies need to include budgets and plans
for line departments and address issues like counterfeit technologies.
Policies don’t take into account small land sizes that make technology adoption
uneconomical, lack of infrastructure for uptake, and market for products.
The National Food and Nutrition Security Policy mentions barriers to
community climate resilience – e.g. lack of food preparation, preservation and
storage technologies – but fails to provide tools to address such barriers. It also
fails to recognise climate change impacts on livelihoods and access to food for
the rural poor.
Given the sector’s high vulnerability to climatic shocks, lack of risk
management schemes (particularly insurance) is highly concerning. Policies
don’t promote development of weather-based insurance schemes or recognise
the role of development finance institutions in adaptation strategies.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Food production in South Africa faces an uncertain future. Ensuring long
term productivity will require appropriate climate science driving decision
making and informing evidence based policy frameworks. Achieving this
future scenario requires greater dialogue and trust between government and
business and strategic investments which help ensure food productivity while
protecting the integrity of the natural environment.
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